Stop the bombing of Gaza End Israeli state terror

N

etanyahu’s Israeli government
has launched a horrific onslaught
of hundreds of air strikes on the
densely populated Gaza strip.
Over 100 Gazans have been killed
in one week, including 20 children.
400 have been injured. One strike
hit a group of football fans who had
gathered to watch a world cup match;
nine were killed.
Netanyahu
argues
that
this
brutality is necessary to counter the
increased rocket fire on Israeli towns
by Palestinian militias, and David
Cameron has given him his support
for this carnage.
The Palestinians are largely
militarily defenceless against the huge
Israeli armed forces, but the militias’
rocket fire is no deterrent to the Israeli
regime and its indiscriminate use is
counter-productive.
The savagery of the Israeli regime’s
bombardment is stark, especially
when considering that there have
been no Israeli deaths or serious
injuries to date from the rockets.

This terrible military offensive will
solve nothing. Netanyahu rejected the
ceasefire conditions of Gaza’s Hamas
leaders: an end to the Israeli offensive
and blockade, the release of prisoners
who were freed under a prisoner
swap but then re-arrested, and no
sabotaging of the new Palestinian
‘unity’ government. Instead the Israeli
army has been preparing for an even
greater onslaught - a ground invasion
– which would escalate the bloodshed,
especially for the Palestinians.
The entire strategy of Netanyahu’s
right-wing
coalition
government
has been one of continuing the
repressive occupation and creating
more ‘facts on the ground’ through
its programmes of Jewish settlement
building and expansion.
Palestinians in the occupied
territories are forced to suffer heavy
repression with regular military
incursions, acute unemployment
and poverty, and are blockaded,
separated and have land continually
confiscated.

continued overleaf...

Join the fightback!   
  

Stop the slaughter! End the
missile strikes and other attacks
on Gaza! No to this war of
the Israeli government of big
business and settlements.
End the blockade of Gaza.
For the immediate withdrawal
of the Israeli army from the
Palestinian territories. The
national conflict will not be
solved by military means.
For a mass struggle of the
Palestinians, under their own
democratic control, to fight for
genuine national liberation.
For independent workers’
organisations in Palestine and
Israel.
For an independent, democratic
socialist Palestinian state,
alongside a democratic
socialist Israel, with two
capitals in Jerusalem and
guaranteed democratic rights
for all minorities, as part of the
struggle for a socialist Middle
East and regional peace.
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No end to the national conflict
is possible on this basis – the
Palestinians have no choice but
to continue to struggle for national
liberation and decent living standards.
The present cycle of bloodshed was
triggered when three Israeli teenagers
disappeared and were later tragically
found murdered.
The Israeli military forces launched
a collective punishment operation
across the Palestinian territories and
there were some nationalist far-right
demonstrations and attacks in Israel
which included the horrific murder of
a young east Jerusalem Palestinian.
In response, widespread protests and
riots broke out among Palestinians in
a number of areas of Israel.
There were also joint anti-war
protests of Jews and Arabs in Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem and Haifa, which Socialist
Struggle Movement (the Committee
for a Workers International - CWI - in

Uniting against racist violence
Hundreds of Jews and Arabs gathered
in Haifa, Israel, on 5 July, in a
demonstration organised to condemn
and oppose a previous far-right
demonstration that had incited racist
attacks on Arabs. Among the speakers
at the unity demo was Shay Galy from
Socialist Struggle Movement (CWI),
who spelt out that during the failed, socalled peace talks the government had:

“In less than nine months,
managed to approve construction
of 13,000 new homes in the
settlements, destroyed over 500
[Palestinian] homes in the West
Bank and East Jerusalem, killed
61 Palestinians and wounded
1,100.”
He went on to demand: “No to
military attacks in Gaza and no to
the continuation of oppression in
the West Bank and East Jerusalem.
Yes to real and equal security for
Palestinians and Israelis.”
Subscribe to the Socialist!

Israel/Palestine) has participated in
(see box below).
Anti-war demonstrations around the
world need to be stepped up and also
in Israel - to oppose the propaganda
and nationalist incitement of the
Israeli leaders and make it clear that
the bloodshed is not in the interests of
ordinary Israelis.
A majority of Israeli people support
the setting up of an independent
Palestinian state and the dismantling
of settlements.
However, Netanyahu’s government
is using the murders of the three
Israeli teenagers and the rocket fire
to reinforce the fears of Israelis and
unleash further savage repression,
which will certainly not bring peace
and security for people in Israel.
Tragically, the pro-capitalist political
leaders on both sides of the national
divide have no programme that will
end the cycles of bloodshed.
Instead, the Palestinian masses

need to build their own grassroots
organisations that can democratically
organise defence and take offensive
initiatives based on mass struggle
– such as against the blockade and
land seizures.
In
Israel,
following
the
unprecedented social movement
involving hundreds of thousands of
people in 2011, a new workers’ party
is needed to concretely advance the
aspirations of that movement – for
decent housing, services, pay etc.
It will be through the building of
new mass workers’ parties and
movements in the region that the probig business agendas of the capitalist
parties can be challenged and thrown
out, and socialist ideas can start to
take hold.
That will be the route to building a
socialist Palestine and a socialist Israel
as part of a socialist confederation of
the Middle East, laying the basis for a
future free of war, terror and poverty.

Socialism 2014: A weekend of discussion and debate
Fight against cuts, crisis and capitalism!
Saturday and Sunday 8-9 November 2014
Central London

Capitalism is a system in crisis. It is delivering
austerity for the majority and unimaginable
wealth for a few at the top. Inevitably it is
increasingly being questioned and opposed.
From Britain to Brazil, Seattle to South Africa,
working-class people are fighting back to raise
their living standards.
Socialism 2014 is your chance to hear from those
at the sharp end of these campaigns and discuss
how to take the struggle forward.
Speakers include Seattle Socialist councillor,
Kshama Sawant, elected with nearly 100,000
votes last year. Her election victory has fed into
a successful movement for a $15/hr minimum
wage and inspired working people the world
over. Other speakers will include socialists, trade
unionists and anti-cuts activists from Britain and
across the world.

Kshama Sawant, Socialist
Seattle city councillor,
to speak at Socialism 2014!

Tickets:
Weekend: £30/£15
One day: £15/£8
Rally only: £5
►Pay before 1 September for a 20% discount
►Visit www.socialism2014.net
or call 020 8988 8777
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